Unravelling the determinants of host variation in susceptibility and exposure to parasite infections, infection dynamics and the consequences of parasitism on host health is of paramount interest to understand the evolution of complex host-parasite interactions. In this study, we evaluated the determinants, temporal changes and physiological correlates of Plasmodium infections in a large natural population of mandrills (Mandrillus sphinx). Over six consecutive years, we obtained detailed parasitological and physiological data from 100 male and female mandrills of all ages. The probability of infection by Plasmodium gonderi and P. mandrilli was elevated (ca. 40%) but most infections were chronical and dynamic, with several cases of parasite switching and clearance. Positive co-infections also occurred between both parasites. Individual age and sex influenced the probability of infections with some differences between parasites: while P. mandrilli appeared to infect its hosts rather randomly, P. gonderi particularly infected middle-aged mandrills. Males were also more susceptible to P. gonderi than females and were more likely to be infected by this parasite at the beginning of an infection by the simian immunodeficiency virus. P. gonderi, and to a lesser extent P. mandrilli, influenced mandrills' physiology: skin temperatures and neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio were both impacted, generally depending on individual age and sex. These results highlight the ecological complexity of Plasmodium infections in nonhuman primates and the efforts that need to be done to decipher the epidemiology of such parasites.
Introduction
Host susceptibility and exposure to parasites are complex traits that may vary according to external factors such as climate (Paaijmans et al., 2009 ) and individual characteristics such as genetics (Doeschl-Wilson et al., 2011) , sex Holmes et al., 1998; Nunn et al., 2009) , age De Nys et al., 2013; Mapua et al., 2015; Springer et al., 2015) , social status (Altizer et al., 2003) , host body conditions (Daviews et al., 1991) , behavior (Hoye et al., 2012) , or infections with other pathogens (Springer et al., 2015) . The relative contribution of each of these factors on host susceptibility, although important for the understanding of host-parasite interactions, is often difficult to circumscribe in wild animals because of the inherent challenge to collect biological data (through invasive sampling), especially in longevous species. Another difficult aspect to evaluate in natural populations concerns the impact of infection on host health and fitness. This is particularly true when infections are endemic and chronic (McDonald et al., 2018) . Harmful effects on hosts often occur, indeed, during the acute phase of infection frequently associated to elevated parasitaemia. Hosts in chronic phase, with low parasitaemia, generally suffer minor symptoms. Detecting detrimental effects of infection on hosts may require large sample sizes and longterm longitudinal data rarely available in wild animal populations (McCallum & Dobson, 1995) . The typical lack of such data has sometimes led to erroneous conclusions. A longitudinal study based on regular monitoring of wild chimpanzees has demonstrated, for example, that the simian-immunodeficiency virus (SIV: (Norley et al., 1999) ) dramatically affects health, reproduction and lifespan of their hosts (Keele and al., 2009 ) while a common early belief was that infected chimpanzees were symptomless. Highlighting the determinants of host variation in susceptibility and exposure to infections, their dynamics and effects on host health appear therefore essential to understand the evolution of host-parasite interactions.
Plasmodium spp. are protozoan organisms responsible for the vectorborne malaria disease in humans. These parasites also affect a large array of vertebrate species including mammals, birds and reptiles (Perkins, 2014) . Despite their importance and large distribution worldwide, major gaps remain in our understanding of the ecology of these parasites and their impacts on their nonhuman hosts. First, risk factors of Plasmodium infections related to host characteristics are only little appreciated in natural populations due to the general lack of data in most malaria-host systems, with a few exceptions. In blue tits, for example, the probability of infection and parasitaemia both increase with host age, and individuals investing in reproduction are more heavily parasitized . In humans, P. falciparum prevalence decreases with age due to the establishment of an acquired immunity (Doolan et al., 2009) . In line with this, young chimpanzees and gorillas living in natural conditions are also more susceptible to infection than adults (De Nys et al., 2013; Mapua et al., 2015) . Second, under the natural conditions where hosts and Plasmodium have long coevolved, data on virulence are rare and the few studies realized so far produced conflicting results probably because of different co-evolutionary histories. For example, avian Plasmodium impacts survival and reproduction in wild birds (e.g. great tits: (Oppliger et al., 1997) ; blue tits: (Lachish et al., 2011) ; Seychelles warblers (van de Crommenacker et al., 2012)) but not in others (e.g. Tengmalm's owls: (Korpimaki et al., 1993) ). There is also some evidence that Plasmodium infections in great apes have health consequences (Herbert et al., 2015; Tarello, 2005) although other studies did not reveal any clear associated symptoms (Taylor et al., 1985) . Overall, there is a lack of data in nonhuman primate populations living in endemic and natural areas where Plasmodium and their hosts have long co-evolved.
Since 2012, we have been longitudinally studying a large natural population of mandrills (Mandrillus sphinx) living in Southern Gabon and habituated to human presence (e.g. (Brockmeyer et al., 2015; Poirotte et al., 2017) ). Over the years, we have regularly captured and collected blood samples from individually-recognized animals and have obtained longitudinal data on Plasmodium occurrence and parasitaemia (the density of parasites within infected hosts). Wild and captive mandrills are naturally infected by two species of Plasmodium (P. sp DAJ-2004 recently named P. mandrilli and P. gonderi) and other species of the Haemosporida order such as those of the genus Hepatocystis (Ayouba et al., 2012) . In addition, we have been regularly measuring various longitudinal parasitological and physiological data on these mandrills (e.g. (Beaulieu et al., 2017 (Beaulieu et al., , 2014 Charpentier et al., 2018; Poirotte et al., 2015) ).
Here, we first study how environmental (season) and host traits (sex, age, reproductive status and co-infection patterns) determine occurrence, parasitaemia, and temporal changes of Plasmodium infections. We then analyze Plasmodium-species specific physiological effects on hosts (skin temperature, blood counts and oxidative stress). We first predict sex-and age-differentiated susceptibility and responses to Plasmodium infections. The most common pattern is a greater susceptibility in males compared to females (in humans: (Pathak et al., 2012) , but see: (Goselle et al., 2009) ) and in young animals (in gorillas: (Mapua et al., 2015) ; in chimpanzees: (De Nys et al., 2013) ; in humans: (De Beaudrap et al., 2011) ; but see in Verreaux's sifakas: (Springer et al., 2015) ). We further predict seasonal effects with higher probability of infection and parasitaemia observed during the long-rainy season because of increased transmission at this time of the year. Indeed, climate parameters impact mosquito abundance in the environment, thereby affecting rates of Plasmodium transmission (Altizer et al., 2006; Paaijmans et al., 2009) . We also predict non-random associations between Plasmodium infections and SIV and STLV (simian T-cell leukaemia viruses) that naturally infect wild mandrills (Souquiere et al., 2001; Makuwa et al., 2004) . Indeed, in humans, HIV and Plasmodium infections synergistically interact with each other (Alemu et al., 2013) . Finally, we predict species-specific and sex-differentiated physiological effects of Plasmodium infections. We focused on three physiological mechanisms reflecting host defenses. First, host may increase body temperature (e.g. fever) to control Plasmodium parasitaemia (Delfini, 1973 ). An immune response against Plasmodium infection is also triggered and typically involves a rise in neutrophils paralleled with a characteristic lymphocytopenia, resulting in elevated N/L ratios (Kotepui et al., 2015) . Because phagocytes produce pro-oxidant compounds to kill parasites (Percário et al., 2012) , we expected infected mandrills to show depleted antioxidant defenses and higher oxidative damage (e.g. lipid peroxidation) than non-infected individuals. The combination of longitudinal data on this natural nonhuman primate population associated to serial blood sampling and up-to-date molecular techniques, allowing to precisely quantify parasitaemia, provides a unique approach to decipher the complex relationship between Plasmodium parasites and their nonhuman primate host.
Materials and methods

Ethical statement
Experimental procedures were approved by the CENAREST Institute in Gabon (permit number: AR0042/17/MESRS/CENAREST/CG/CST/ CSAR). Concerning the ethical treatment of non-human primates, we followed the legal requirements of Gabon.
Study population and study site
Since the beginning of this study (April 2012), we have been monitoring the only habituated social group of free-ranging mandrills worldwide, inhabiting the Lékédi Park in Southern Gabon (Bakoumba) within the framework of the "Mandrillus Project". At the end of this study (Dec 2017), the group was composed of ca. 180 individuals of both sexes and all ages, about 120 of them being individually-known and daily monitored (Brockmeyer et al., 2015; Poirotte et al., 2017) . During everyday observations, we typically record detailed data on group living and composition as well as on social behavior. Individual ages are either known thanks to daily monitoring (for about 20% of the studied animals) or approximated using general condition and patterns of tooth wear (Galbany et al., 2014) . For most approximated ages, the error made was estimated to be less than a year. Finally, we collect daily information about females' reproductive status. The gestation period is deduced from patterns of births and from the presence of a particular pink and swollen tumescence (Setchell et al., 2006) , visible about two months following impregnation. Lactating females are those females with infants younger than six months of age (Charpentier et al., 2018) .
Blood collection
Over the study period, we have regularly collected blood samples from 100 individuals (53 males and 47 females aged 0.07-21.3yrs; 1-7 samples per individual; total number of collected samples N = 217) during regular trapping sessions that occurred at different periods across years, seasons and individuals (2012-2015; see Supplementary  Table 1 ). Subsets of these blood samples were variously used for different purposes (see associated sample sizes below). During captures, animals were anesthetized by blowpipe intramuscular injections of ketamine (Imalgene® 1000; 7 mg/kg for adults, 5 mg/kg for juveniles) and xylazine (Rompun®; 3 mg/kg for adults, 5 mg/kg for juveniles). Immediately after capture and sedation (< 15min), blood was sampled from the iliac vein with EDTA-coated syringes. The delay between sedation and blood sampling was short (ca. 10 min.) and presumably not long enough for blood parameters to vary due, for example, to acute stress (e.g. for leukocyte profile (Davis et al., 2008) ). Following blood collection and various other biological measurements, which lasted on average 30 min, animals were anti-sedated with atipamezole (Antisedan ND, 0.5 mg/ml) to facilitate awakening. Blood samples were centrifuged (15 min, 3000 rpm) in situ the same day of collection to obtain buffy coats, plasma and blood cells, which were then stored at −20°C until future use (Beaulieu et al., 2017) . From these blood samples, we subsequently obtained various physiological measurements used in this study, including Plasmodium spp. occurrence and parasitaemia, simian retroviruses' profiles, leukocyte profiles and markers of oxidative stress.
Plasmodium diagnosis and parasitaemia estimate
Infections were determined for 215 blood samples collected throughout the years on 53 males and 47 females (1-7 samples per individual). Total DNA was extracted from approximately 200 μl of red blood cells using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, France) and used as templates for the detection of Plasmodium species according to previously described protocols (Prugnolle et al., 2010) . The amplification of the portion of cytochrome b (cyt-b) gene is based on a nested PCR with two sets of primers (DW2-DW4: (Perkins and Schall, 2002) ; Cytb1 and Cytb2: (Schwöbel et al., 2003) ). All amplified products (10 μl) were run on 1.5% agarose gels in Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer. The PCR-amplified products were used as templates for sequencing (Eurofin MWG). Only two haemosporidian species were detected in the samples: P. mandrilli and P. gonderi.
We then developed and used a qPCR for detecting co-infections within each sample and quantifying each parasite species (i.e. parasitaemia). Primers for qPCR amplification were designed to amplify two different fragments located in the cytochrome b gene, one specific of P. mandrilli (106bp) and the other of P. gonderi (188bp). Primer sequences for amplification of specific P. mandrilli fragment (106 bp) were F 5′-CATACGTCACACCAATACAG-3′ and R 5′-GTTAAAACAATTAATAAA CCTGCA-3'. Primers sequences for amplification of specific P. gonderi fragment (188 bp) were F 5′-GTTATTGGGGTGCAACTGTT-3′ and R 5′-GCTACCATGTAAATGTAAAAAGAAA-3'. qPCR amplifications were performed in a Light Cycler 96 (Roche). Reaction mixtures were prepared in a 10 μl final volume containing 1.5 μl of template DNA, 2 μl of 5X Hot Firepol Evagreen qPCR Mix Plus and 5 pmol of each primer. The qPCR conditions consisted of an initial melting cycle at 95°C for 12min, followed by 40 cycles of amplification at 95°C for 15 s, 56°C (P. mandrilli) or 57°C (P. gonderi) for 20 s and 72°C for 20 s. Dissociation curves were generated after the final amplification cycle by denaturing the amplicons at 95°C for 15 s, 56°C for 1 min and 95°C for 1 s. Dissociation curves were used to estimate the specific melting temperature of both amplicon. To evaluate the efficiency and quantify parasitaemia, standard curves were generated for each species from 10fold serial dilutions of synthesized fragments.
SIV-STLV
SIV status was determined for 209 sera collected on 53 males and 46 females (1-6 samples per individual) and by identifying specific antibodies against SIVmnd-1 and SIVmnd-2 as previously reported (Souquiere et al., 2001) . Briefly, we determined the antibody reactivity against the SIV V3 loop Env protein by a specific SIVmnd peptide-based immunoassay. Positive samples were further tested by PCR and pol sequenced for phylogenetic analyses aiming to differentiate between both SIV types (Souquiere et al., 2001) . Positive sera were further confirmed by western blotting and primary infection was determined according to a composite criterion including seroconversion patterns between serial samples or the increasing immunoassay reactivities combined to Western blot profiles (Onanga et al., 2006) . STLV status was determined using a commercial immunoassay HTVL-1-based (ARCHITECT rHTLV-I/II immunoassay Abbott, Chigaco Ill) according to the antigenic homology between both HTLV-1 and STLV-1 (Mahieux et al., 1998) . The study mandrills were exclusively infected by SIVmnd-1 and STLV-1 as expected given their range. For further analyses, we only considered males (aged 6 yrs and older) because only two adult females were found SIV-positive and one adult female was STLV-positive (unpub. data). In addition, prevalence of both SIV and STLV in young animals (≤5 and ≤7 yrs resp.; unpub. data) was null.
Skin temperature
During two trapping sessions (July 2014 and December 2015), we obtained skin temperatures on 21 and 11 (resp.) adult mandrills of both sexes that were equipped with radio-collars (6 males and 21 females including 5 females that were equipped both times; Plasmodium infections were known for all of them). Each collar included a low-power digital temperature sensor (TMP102; accuracy: ± 0.5°C) fitted on the inner face of radio-collars, in contact with the skin of the neck (ELA Innovation, Montpellier, France). These small radio transceiver units record the external body temperature of equipped animals at intervals of 7 min (from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m.) or 1 h (at night). The ID code, date, time, and temperature are stored in a non-volatile memory in the hardware of the collar devices and are downloaded daily by field observers using a portable reading device (see also: (Poirotte et al., 2017) ).
In this study, we considered the temperatures collected for 30 days starting the day following the last day of each session of captures. Every day, each collar recorded an average of 107.6 data points per equipped animal, representing a total of 83,531 data points collected on all study individuals during the two study months. Individuals with less than 100 data points available for any given day were discarded from further analyses. To correct for daily variation in external temperature, we considered daily temperatures averaged over all collars. In addition, we considered the average temperature recorded each day per each collar. We studied the difference between these two means. Individuals showing daily positive temperatures indicated animals hotter than the average temperature recorded that day (and conversely). While skin temperatures may be a coarse-grained representation of core temperatures, all animals were equipped in the same conditions.
N/L ratio
Leukocyte profiles were determined for 199 blood samples collected on 53 males and 46 females (1-7 samples per individual). We deposited a drop (ca. 20 μl) of fresh whole blood on a blade and immediately performed a blood smear. The blade was colored using a kit RAL 555 with its associated protocol (derived from the May-Grünwald Giemsa method). Over a subset of 40 blood smears that were double-blind read, the global concordance reached 85% between two different observers. The total number of each of the five cell types (neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils, lymphocytes and monocytes) was counted and expressed thereafter as frequencies. For the purpose of this study, we considered the N/L (neutrophil/lymphocyte) ratio per sampled animal.
Oxidative markers
We measured oxidative markers using two methods for 209 (d-ROM test) and 212 (OXY-adsorbent test; see below) blood samples collected on 53 males and 47 females (1-7 samples per individual). After collection and centrifugation, plasma was separated from the erythrocytes and stored at −20°C. Plasma oxidative status was then examined with (1) the d-ROM test (Diacron International, Grosseto, Italy) that measures the concentration of hydroperoxide, a reactive oxygen metabolite resulting from the attack of reactive oxygen species on organic substrates (thereby reflecting oxidative damage (Costantini, 2016) ), and (2) the OXY-adsorbent test (Diacron International, Grosseto, Italy) that measures the total antioxidant capacity of the sample (i.e. its ability to cope with the pro-oxidant action of hypochlorous acid). Intra-assay coefficients of variation were 3% and 10%, respectively, and inter-assay coefficients of variation were both 8% (for details, see: (Beaulieu et al., 2014) ).
Statistical tests
In the following models, Plasmodium occurrences and parasitaemia were either considered as dependent variables (determinants) or as independent variables (physiological consequences). In both cases, we performed mixed linear models for occurrences with a random effect of the individuals' identity because of repeated blood sampling obtained from the same individuals across the years (Bolker et al., 2009) . By contrast, we did not consider such a random effect when studying parasitaemia, except when indicated otherwise, because of limited sample sizes: parasitaemia was indeed considered only in infected animals. For parasitaemia, we had to remove eight outliers (four samples per Plasmodium species collected on five males and three females) to facilitate convergence of the models. These outliers showed parasitaemia at least three times higher than the next highest value.
Except when indicated otherwise, we considered all first order interactions in the following models when occurrences and parasitaemia were considered as dependent variables or interactions involving Plasmodium infection when the latter was considered as independent variable. We kept full models as final models, excluding only non-significant (P > 0.05) interaction terms and quadratic effects. We performed post-hoc tests based on differences of least squares means ("lsmeans statement") for categorical independent variables that significantly impacted the studied dependent variables.
2.9.1. Determinants of Plasmodium spp. infections 2.9.1.1. Intrinsic host characteristics and seasonality. Considering all studied animals, we first used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM; SAS studio, "glimmix" procedure) with a binary distribution to study the relationships between Plasmodium occurrences (presence/ absence of either P. mandrilli or P. gonderi) as two dependent variables and different determinants. Second, considering infected animals only, we used General Linear Models (GLM; SAS studio, "glm" procedure) with a Gaussian distribution to study the impact of the same determinants on either P. mandrilli or P. gonderi parasitaemia (two dependent variables). Parasitaemia were ln-transformed to fit to normal distributions.
In these first four models, we considered as explanatory variables the individual age and its quadratic term (continuous variable) and sex (categorical variable with two modalities). In addition, we took into account the ecological season (categorical variable with three modalities). Gabon is characterized by four climatic seasons with a pronounced long rainy season (Feb-May) and a long dry season (Jun-Sept), in addition to a short rainy season (Oct-Nov), and a short dry season (Dec-Jan; for details, see: (Nsi Akoué et al., 2017) ). These two short seasons were combined in our models because two blood samples only were collected during the short rainy season (excluding these two samples did not change the results).
Restricting the dataset to females aged ≥4 yrs, we then studied whether females' reproductive status (categorical variable with three modalities) impacted Plasmodium infection. In particular, we distinguished pregnancy and lactation because these two periods of a female's life are probably the most energetically demanding ones, possibly resulting in higher parasite susceptibility (e.g. (De Nys et al., 2014) ). All other females (neither pregnant nor lactating) were pooled together in a third category. In these additional models, we considered female's age as quadratic term but did not take into account the season of sampling because it was highly correlated to female's reproductive status.
2.9.1.2. Co-infections. We first tested whether being infected by a given Plasmodium species impacted the probability of infection by the other Plasmodium species using Spearman's rank correlation tests for both occurrences and parasitaemia.
Second, in males aged ≥6 yrs, we studied the relationship between P. mandrilli occurrence (dependent variable) and SIV and STLV infection statuses using GLMM. Almost all males that were infected by P. gonderi were also STLV-positive. Consequently, when studying P. gonderi occurrence, we considered males' SIV status only (GLMM). We studied the relationship between P. gonderi parasitaemia and SIV and STLV statuses using a GLM as above. In this particular case, we re-ran, however, an additional General Linear Mixed Model (LMM; SAS studio, "glimmix" procedure) with a random effect of male's identity to make sure that the marginal effect of SIV we found was not due to any confounding effect due to repeated sampling on males. For these four linear models, we considered male's age (in a quadratic form) as a confounding factor but we neither took into account the season of sampling, because this variable never influenced former models, nor interaction terms because of limited sample sizes. Finally, we studied the relationship between P. mandrilli parasitaemia and either SIV or STLV statuses using two non-parametric analyses of variance (SAS studio, "npar1way" procedure) because of limited sample sizes.
Physiological consequences of Plasmodium spp. infections
In these last analyses, Plasmodium occurrences and parasitaemia were considered as four independent variables. Both occurrences (presence/absence) were considered altogether in the same linear models but each parasitaemia was considered in two different models because individuals infected by one species may have not been infected by the other.
2.9.2.1. Skin temperature. We used LMM to study the relationship between skin temperature (i.e. the difference between the average daily individual's temperatures minus the temperatures averaged over all collars per day) that followed a Gaussian distribution and either Plasmodium occurrences (one model) or parasitaemia (two models). We took into account individual age and sex as explanatory variables but considered a nested random effect between the session of trapping and the individual's identity as both captures were performed at different times of the year.
N/L ratio and oxidative markers.
We used LMM and GLM to study the relationship between anti-oxidant defenses (OXY), oxidative damage (ROM) and N/L ratio and either Plasmodium occurrences (one model; LMM) or parasitaemia (two models; GLM). OXY and ROM both followed Gaussian distributions and we ln-transformed N/L ratio to fit to such a distribution. We took into account the same explanatory variables and the same random effect (LMM) as above.
Results
In the studied population, the average prevalence was 36.7% for P. mandrilli and 41.1% for P. gonderi (all years pooled). Parasitaemia varied from 1 to 1,267,280 copies/μl of blood in individuals infected by P. mandrilli (mean ± SD: 22,023 ± 145,954) and from 1 to 2,551,395 copies in those infected by P. gonderi (41,308 ± 282,983) . Across 128 positive samples (infected by at least one parasite species), we recorded 29.7% of co-infections (38 samples).
Prevalences also showed annual patterns, and interestingly, both parasite species followed similar trends (Fig. 1a ). Such annual patterns were not evidenced when considering parasitaemia (Fig. 1b) , although seven out of the eight most heavily infected animals, considered as outliers in our analyses, were all captured in December 2015.
When examining individual temporal changes in infections ( Supplementary Table 1 ), we found that individuals that were never infected were generally young. We further recorded 17 individuals that were infected (at least twice) by one parasite species only and 18 individuals that were infected by both species at the same time. Surprisingly, in 14 cases, infected individuals cleared their parasites and we observed four cases of parasite reversal. Finally, the only individual with an elevated parasitaemia (individual 21, P. mandrilli infection) that was captured again showed low parasitaemia a year later (all other elevated parasitaemia were recorded during the last trapping of the animals; Supplementary Table 1 ).
Determinants of plasmodium spp. infections
Intrinsic host characteristics and seasonality
We found that individual sex significantly (P. gonderi) or marginally (P. mandrilli) influenced occurrences (Table 1) : the probability of infection was higher in males (P. mandrilli and P. gonderi resp.: 40.5% and 44.1%, N = 111) than in females (32.7% and 37.9%, N = 104). In addition, the quadratic form of individual age significantly impacted the probability of both infections ( Table 1 ). The age distribution of infected individuals (P. mandrilli) followed the age distribution of all sampled individuals, irrespective of their infection status. By contrast, the highest probability of infection for P. gonderi was around 13 yrs of age (Fig. 2) . Neither female's reproductive status nor the ecological season of sampling had significant effects on occurrences, while parasitaemia were not impacted by any of the studied ecological or individual determinants (Table 1) .
Co-infection patterns
The probability of being infected by one Plasmodium species was slightly higher when already infected by the other species (36.7% of individuals non-infected by P. mandrilli were infected by P. gonderi while 48.7% of individuals infected by P. mandrilli were also infected by P. gonderi). The correlation between occurrences was, however, not significant, although close to be (Spearman's rank correlation: N = 214, r s = 0.12, P = 0.09). Parasitaemia appeared non-significantly correlated (N = 214, r s = 0.09, P = 0.21; without outliers: N = 206, r s = 0.07, P = 0.34).
In males aged ≥6 yrs, occurrences were not influenced by retroviral infections (Table 2) . By contrast, P. gonderi parasitaemia was related to SIV infection: males in primo-infection were more heavily parasitized than any other males ( Fig. 3) and this effect was not due to confounding effect of the identity of the studied males (Table 2) . Fig. 1 . Annual patterns of prevalences (a) and parasitaemia (number of copies/ μl of blood; b) for the two studied Plasmodium species. Means and standard errors of the mean calculated from raw values are represented. For parasitaemia, outliers were excluded from mean calculations to allow visible interannual comparisons. We excluded four values for P. mandrilli (30,929, 134,387, 273,424, 1,267,280 copies) and four values for P. gonderi (78,322, 100,182, 767,718, 2,551,395 copies) , all these elevated parasitaemia were measured in 2015, except one value measured in 2014 for P. mandrilli.
Table 1
Determinants of Plasmodium occurrences and parasitaemia in mandrills. 
Physiological consequences of infection
Neither Plasmodium occurrences nor P. mandrilli parasitaemia impacted skin temperatures (Table 3) . Individuals with elevated P. gonderi parasitaemia were, however, hotter on average than animals with low parasitaemia. This effect was particularly pronounced in female mandrills (Fig. 4) . Second, mandrills infected by P. gonderi showed elevated N/L ratio, especially males (Table 4 ; Fig. 5a ). Intriguingly, young animals with elevated P. mandrilli parasitaemia showed a reverse tendency: they produced less neutrophils but more lymphocytes, although the sample size was highly limited (Fig. 5b) . Finally, we did not find any relationship between Plasmodium occurrences and parasitaemia and markers of antioxidant defenses or of oxidative damage in individuals aged 4-16 yrs (Table 5 ).
Discussion
In this study, we adopted a broad approach to evaluate the determinants, temporal changes and physiological correlates of Plasmodium infections in a large natural primate population. In particular, we took advantage of longitudinal molecular-based 
Table 2
Influence of SIV and STLV infections on Plasmodium occurrences and parasitaemia in male mandrills aged 6yrs and older. F and P values of full linear models are presented with significant P-values in bold. GLMM were used for occurrences while either non-parametric analyses of variance (P. mandrilli) or GLM (P. gonderi) were used to study parasitaemia. Fig. 3 . P. gonderi parasitaemia across male mandrills with different SIV statuses. SIV-: SIV-negative males; SIV+: SIV-positive males; PI: males in primo-infection. Means and standard errors of the mean calculated from raw values are represented. P-values were obtained using differences of least squares means across the three categories (LMM).
Table 3
Impact of Plasmodium occurrences (a) and parasitaemia (b: P. mandrilli, c: P. gonderi) on skin temperatures, in collared adult mandrills. measurements of occurrences and parasitaemia associated to various individually-centered biological data. Probabilities of infections were high, and multiple infections were common in the study population, as observed in African great apes (Kaiser et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Otto et al., 2018) but in contrast to captive mandrills living in Southern Gabon Ngoubangoye et al., 2016) . We found also slight evidence that the presence of one Plasmodium species facilitated the establishment of the second species. In addition, we evidenced several cases of parasite clearance, although a persistence of parasites below the detection threshold cannot be excluded. We also documented several cases of switching between both species of Plasmodium. Finally, similar determinants (individual age and sex) impacted the probability of infection for both species of parasites as well as pronounced and concomitant annual patterns suggesting that ecological factors may drive transmission, at least partly. Vector-borne parasites should, indeed, particularly depend on environmental factors (Altizer et al., 2006) . Although we used a coarse-grained estimate of seasonality, we did not observe, however, any obvious effects of the season, perhaps because of persistent Plasmodium infections in the studied mandrills possibly hiding marked seasonality of transmission (see discussion in: (Springer et al., 2015) ). It is interesting to note though, that in December 2015, seven out of the eight most elevated parasitaemia were recorded; this month was also characterized by the highest rainfall recorded in December, compared to previous years (Dec 2015 : 223.4 mm vs. Dec 2013 : 183.6 mm and Dec 2012 no data available in Dec 2014; MJEC unpub. data) .
Despite these apparent similarities between both Plasmodium species, they showed, however, some marked differences. P. mandrilli appeared to infect its hosts rather randomly as suggested by Fig. 2 which depicts a distribution of P. mandrilli infections across ages very similar to the distribution of ages across randomly captured mandrills. This suggests that the probability of establishment of P. mandrilli within its host is probably high. By contrast, the distribution of P. gonderi infections was shifted towards older ages, with a peak recorded around 13-14 yrs in the studied mandrills. This result is in contrast to those obtained on humans and great apes (De Nys et al., 2013; Doolan et al., 2009; Mapua et al., 2015) where adults are generally less infected than younger animals probably because of the development of an efficient acquired immune response with age (Frölich et al., 2012) . Our results may first indicate an increased duration of exposure in older animals combined with persistent chronic infections as proposed for birds (see discussion in: ). Immunosenescence processes may further explain higher occurrences in adult animals (although the oldest individuals were less infected than middle-aged mandrills). Alternatively, older individuals may be more exposed than younger animals through behavioral, demographic or physiological mechanisms. In New World monkeys, for example, Plasmodium infection rate increases with individual body size (Daviews et al., 1991) . Finally, different mortality rates across age classes may explain our observations, with higher pathogenicity of Plasmodium in young mandrills. While probabilities of infection were low in young mandrills, we cannot comment on the pathogenicity of Plasmodium as we never found corpses precluding further biomedical examinations. We further did not observe any conspicuous sign of sickness in infected mandrills, although we have never designed specific health monitoring of the studied animals. In this study, we found, however, some evidence that Plasmodium impacted several aspects of its hosts' physiology and probably P. gonderi in a greater extent than P. mandrilli. P. gonderi occurrence and parasitaemia had several consequences on its host, including: higher body temperatures, especially in females; higher probability of being in primo-infection (SIV) in males; a modified N/L ratio. The strongest effect concerned infected males that showed altered blood counts (increased N/L ratio). Intriguingly, this pattern (neutrophilia combined with lymphopenia) was reversed in young animals when considering P. mandrilli parasitaemia, although the sample sizes were limited and the most elevated values of parasitaemia were excluded from those analyses. Neutrophils are phagocytic cells produced in response to infections and stress while lymphocytes are involved in a variety of immune functions (see: (Davis et al., 2008) and references therein). An increase of the N/L ratio is a hematological response to hormonal stress reported in all vertebrate taxa. In addition, this ratio changes following a disease or an infection, perhaps reflecting these changes in hormone production during such events (for a review, see: (Davis et al., 2008) ). For example, an elevated ratio is associated to higher susceptibility to diseases in newly hatched chicks (Al-Murrani et al., 2006) and parasitic infections in house finches or pied flycatchers (Lobato et al., 2005) . Yet, the presence of P. gonderi resulted in an increase in individual's N/L ratio while P. mandrilli parasitaemia generally decreased it. Results are also somehow contrasted in the literature: in humans, researchers have either reported a depletion in neutrophils due to Plasmodium infection (Goldstein, 1968) or an increase in patients with high parasitaemia (Kotepui et al., 2015) . These contradictory results may thus reflect the complexity of Plasmodium infections and the cascade of physiological modifications they induce.
The effects of Plasmodium infection on host fitness are difficult to measure, especially in natural conditions, because the acute stage of infection is generally brief and perhaps sometimes lethal. This means that most individuals will present chronic infections following acquired immunity. P. gonderi parasitic forms are found, for example, 12 months following experimental infections in rhesus macaques although no evident sign of sickness was reported, except anemia (see for review: (Coatney et al., 2003) ). Accordingly, in our study, most sampled mandrills showed low parasitaemia. This may explain why oxidative markers were not related to Plasmodium infection. These parameters presumably only vary at the time of inoculation (with higher oxidative damage levels) when the organism allocates resources towards selfmaintenance but not afterwards, as such physiological changes would impair the fitness of the host in the long term (Crespi et al., 2013; Monaghan et al., 2009) .
We further found a positive association between primary infection in SIV-positive males and P. gonderi parasitaemia. Primo-infected animals present an elevated number of viral copies due to the intense viral replication at this early phase of the infection. In humans, the primary infection is associated to a significant drop in CD4 T-cell number involving therefore an altered immune response. As well, rhesus macaques that are experimentally infected with SIVmnd-1 show a significant CD4 T-cell depletion (Souquière et al., 2009) . The hypothesis could be that SIV-positive male mandrills may be immunologically compromised at least during this immune storm with intense SIV multiplication, facilitating Plasmodium infections, as observed in humans (Alemu et al., 2013) .
Finally, we observed higher susceptibility to Plasmodium infections, although not higher parasitaemia, in males compared to females. Evidences are mixed in the human and nonhuman primate literature, from females (Goselle et al., 2009) , or males (Pathak et al., 2012) being more infected than the other sex to no effect of sex on susceptibility (De Nys et al., 2013; Mapua et al., 2015) . Our result in mandrills is rather logical as males' investment in immune functions are often compromised because of an investment into competition and into immunosuppressive hormones such as testosterone (see for review: (Klein, 2004; Prall and Muehlenbein, 2014) ). Male mandrills are characterized by intense male-male competition and testosterone increases when receptive females are available and when male ranks are unstable, two situations where males may compete intensely (Setchell et al., 2008) . Alternatively, males may be more exposed to Plasmodium infections than females: they are on average 3.5 times heavier (Setchell et al., 2001) and most of them are generally more peripheral to the core of the group than females (Setchell, 2003) , two characteristics that may increase the probability of encounter with the vectors. Studying the determinants and health consequences of ubiquitous parasites like Plasmodium is of paramount interest to determine e.g. population sustainability. Plasmodium species are, for example, responsible for the extinction of several native Hawaiian birds (Elliott et al., 2010) . This longitudinal study, based on time-series collected across six years of detailed monitoring of a natural primate population, allowed to identify individual's determinants in susceptibility to infections that also appeared highly dynamic. In addition, we demonstrated a few marked differences between both Plasmodium species suggesting different co-evolutionary histories with their primate hosts. Finally, both species induced some physiological consequences in their hosts that could impact co-infection patterns. Taken together these results highlight the ecological complexity of Plasmodium infections in primates, and the efforts that need to be done to decipher the epidemiology of parasites that are of public concern.
Fig. 5. Influence of P. gonderi prevalence on N/L ratio in female (F) and male (M) mandrills aged 4-16yrs (a) and of P. mandrilli parasitaemia in young animals (b). (a) Means and standard errors of the mean calculated from raw values are represented. Sample sizes are provided for each category. (b) For clarity sake, we distinguished two categories of individuals: animals that were younger than the average (< 9.1 yrs) observed in the data set analyzed and those that were older (≥9.1 yrs). Preliminary observations indicated no relationship between N/L ratio and P. mandrilli parasitaemia in old individuals (not represented), we therefore chose to present visible effects in young animals only. 
